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IN THE SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS AT

CALIF.

THREE lIILES FROM CALIFORNIA
where California'. finest combination of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and
Comfort Is found.
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all cailll
WRITE FOR INFORMA AND RATES AT ONCE

SAM EXTON FOULDS, Manager, ENW()OJD. SANTA CRUZ

IN SAN FRAl!I'CISCO AJ!ID Health is YO"elf BiI1:!uig}lt
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SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.
JUlI,Y lAJrE BABLY

REG. BRITISH GRADUATE NURSE

Medical and SurUfrnJ.
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Cliff Ocean
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p. m.
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Home of Truth-Alameda and Grant Aves.,
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RNt Home and Free Reading Room-:n9
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Unity Truth Berkeley
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ADDRESS

Lafayette, Colorado
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pul)lishinlg business. A rare for
the man. Good home. Good salary.
Life position. Address, Dr. ]. F. New, Pres-

THE NEWLIFE PUBLICATION
SOICIETY 65 Central Park West, New York.
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c. E. DRAPER
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Hay,Feed
and' Grain

GLENWOOD,
SANTA CRUZ CO., CALIF.

Williamson
& Garrett

( Incorporated)

Grocers
TELEPHOBE KAIR SBVD

10, 12, 14, 16 PaciJlc Ave., Santa Cru, au.

JlISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL
lfIlaler and Teacher of Mental Science

Treatments by Correspondence.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

FREE
A valuable SELF·Heallng
Loaaon now .elling for 50
cents will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,

EDWARD E. GORE
(F....rIy Editor "Ocaalt r.... Seobr")

B01< 77. Ra,"in Florida

Oflice Phone, Red 31
Reaidence Phone, John 132

F. H. Parker
REAL ESTATE

1411 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
Insurance, House. Rented, Colleotlo"e

Made.
City and Country Property, I"

Tracts and on Terms

l'JbyGooglc
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15 to
15 Miles to SANTA ......"" .......

COTTAG,ES and LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR
Address:

CRUZ

FAVORED ALL

Address: F. A. HIHN

ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHER1'If PACIFIC R. R.

Summer CIi:ma1te Equa,ble, CliJma1te Unexcened

AT VERY EDGE OF EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER J:SA',U1llS

FOR Tent of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address

I
SANTA CRUZ
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Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Brown; pp., 66;
25c. In this book

the of
further ev()}v1ed, and the phlenC)mCma of

Grant Wallace, some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this
twice referred to it as a very valuable
book, it as textbook on

Concentration-The Road to Sueee..

Dollars Want Mel

New Road to Op,ul€mc.e.
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enable you to rise above the rlr,,,rI'7PY'V
of enforced labor. A book-
let.
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could easily rea Iize.'

Harrison Brown; pp.,
edition paper, 25c. In Part I it

deals with the and
of ; in Part II with the Place and
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wileo::\. in the Hearst newll-
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who live its phiilosiophy.

How to Control Fate Through Sugg_tlon

Man's Greatest Discovery

Dr. Alex. who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought-

says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim-
ple, concise, convincing. 1\0 one, perhaps,
knows better than J that what you state in its
pages say, 'man's g:reatest discov-
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aC()mlllishirlg what we ..

tomasses,
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erful.
I want to thank you the vitalizing
radiation of your book.-Lillian Whiting, in

letter to author.

8.lf Healing Through Suggestion
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pow-

"

128 pages;
covers,
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is Mr. Brown's latest

lished in and is in 2d edition.
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ter and in have been for 30 years
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